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SAN FRANCISCO: One of two women killed when
a Greyhound bus overturned on a California high-
way had recently moved to the United States from
the Philippines to be close to her three sons, a fam-
ily member said.

Authorities have not released the identity of
the victims. But Antonio Olivera said he was noti-
fied by the Santa Clara County coroner’s office that
his 51-year-old mother, Fely Olivera, died in
Tuesday’s crash. The coroner’s office couldn’t be
reached for comment.

Authorities said the bus driver told investiga-
tors he was fatigued before the vehicle hit safety
barrels on a highway and flipped on its side, killing
the two women and sending at least eight other
people to the hospital, authorities said.—AP

Filipino woman killed in bus

crash moved to US to see sons 

MANILA: A former anti-narcotics officer and a
Chinese citizen were arrested Thursday during a
drug raid in the Philippine capital that yielded $6.7
million worth of high-grade crystal methampheta-
mine, officials said.

Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency and
police officials said they confiscated 64 kilograms
(141 pounds) of crystal meth, also known as
“shabu,” during the raid on a Manila town house
that turned out to be a clandestine drug laborato-
ry. Both suspects were in the house when it was
raided. One, marine Lt. Col. Ferdinand Marcelino,
had led several large drug busts as former head of
the drug enforcement agency’s special enforce-
ment service. He denied any links to drug syndi-
cates, telling reporters he was on a legitimate
intelligence mission.

The Chinese suspect, identified as Yan Yi Shou,
said he worked as an interpreter for the special
enforcement service when it was headed by
Marcelino, officials said.

PDEA chairman Arturo G. Cacdac Jr. ordered a
full investigation of Marcelino, who he said “was
not really on our radar.” Agency operatives said
they were surprised to find Marcelino inside the
raided house.

Marcelino, who had assumed a job as superin-
tendent of a navy officer training school only on
Monday, previously worked with the armed forces’
intelligence service. —AP

Ex-drug buster, Chinese citizen

arrested in Manila drug raid 

MANILA: Newly crowned Miss Universe Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach holds a bouquet of flowers upon arrival yesterday at the Ninoy Aquino
International Airport at suburban Pasay city, south of Manila, Philippines. Wurtzbach was crowned Miss Universe on Dec. 20, 2015 but
not before pageant host Steve Harvey incorrectly announced Miss Colombia Ariadna Gutierrez as the winner at the Miss Universe pag-
eant in Las Vegas. (See Page 2) —AP

MANILA: Just a few days before the
scheduled resumption of the
Senate probe on Mamasapano, a
retired police official yesterday
claimed that he has a digital audio
recording of a supposed conversa-
tion between a “ranking govern-
ment official” and a “lawmaker” that
would further shed light on the
botched operation.

A report by GMA News Online
quoted retired police Chief Supt.
Diosdado Valeroso as saying at a
press conference that the two peo-
ple in the recording appeared to be
talking about an alleged attempt to
cover up the real turn of events in

the bloody clash “to avoid its possi-
ble effect on the passage of the
Bangsamoro Basic Law.”

The report said Valeroso
declined to name the officials in the
conversation, however, he added
that it transpired “a day or two” after
the botched operation, which left
44 troopers of the Philippine
National Police’s Special Action
Force (SAF) and several others dead.

Valeroso said he acquired a copy
of the recording las Tuesday
through e-mail, however, he
declined to name the source. The
report said he also declined the
requests of the families of the fallen

SAF troopers to get a copy of the
recording as it still up for verifica-
tion by experts.

The retired police said he will for-
ward the recording to the Senate
committee on public order, led by
Sen. Grace Poe, which is set to
reopen the probe about the inci-
dent on January 27.

The committee is set to reopen
its investigation a year after the
tragedy on the initiative of Sen.
Juan Ponce Enrile, who claimed of
“possibly new evidence” and spoke
of President Benigno Aquino III’s
“active” and “direct” involvement in
the operation. ‚ Inquirer.net 

Cop surfaces with recording on ‘pano cover-up’

Valeroso



MANILA: Miss Universe 2015 Pia Wurtzbach was finally home
as she returned to Manila from the United States early
Saturday.

Wurtzbach arrived at the Ninoy Aquino International
Airport Terminal 2 around 6 a.m.

This is the first time Wurtzbach has visited the Philippines
more than a month after she was crowned Miss Universe 2015
in Las Vegas on December 21, which turned out to be the
most controversial win in the prestigious beauty pageant.

Wurtzbach broke the country’s 42-year drought by bringing
back the crown after Margie Moran won in 1973, the second
Filipina to do after Gloria Diaz in 1969.

Upon arriving at the airport, the reigning Miss Universe
faced the media and gave a short message to her supporters.

“Napakasaya ko po na nakauwi na ulit ako dito sa Pilipinas.
Grabe para akong lalaban ulit,” Wurtzbach said.

“Ayoko po sanang mag-reveal muna ng mga experiences
ko. Ise-save ko po ito sa press conference na mangyayari
bukas. Kaya sana po pumunta kayo doon,” she added.

From a press conference to a grand parade and several
courtesy calls, Wurtzbach’s homecoming is full-packed with
activities. She will also have a homecoming special on January
28 at the Smart Araneta Coliseum in Cubao, Quezon City.

Some areas in Manila and Makati City will be closed for the
beauty queen’s grand homecoming parade on Monday.

After everything she has won thus far, how else can you
honor Miss Universe 2015 Pia Wurtzbach?

Some lawmakers are hoping to pass as soon as possible
House Bill 6367, which seeks to exempt Wurtzbach from pay-
ing taxes on her winnings in the pageant.

Wurtzbach, who arrived in Manila on Saturday, January
23,for her homecoming, will pay courtesy calls to leaders of
the Senate and the House of Representatives next week.

She will receive the Congressional Medal of Distinction at
the House on Tuesday, January 26.

Cagayan de Oro City Representative Rufus Rodriguez, who
filed HB 6367, said in an ANC interview on Saturday that he is
confident Congress will enact the proposed bill that will
“forego the P4.5 million” in taxes that Wurtzbach reportedly
has to pay.

Asked to respond to the proposal, Malaca?ang said on
Saturday that Wurtzbach “would appreciate this very much.”

“‘Yan ang kapangyarihan ng Kongreso (Congress has the
power to do that), and I’m sure they are thinking of the maxi-
mum benefit for all of us, and I’m sure they are thinking of the
maximum benefit for all of us,” Undersecretary Manuel Quezon
III, Presidential Communications Development and Strategic
Planning Office head, said in an interview on radio dzRB.

Quezon said Wurtzbach’s success in the prestigious pag-
eant not only brings pride to the nation but also unites the
country. 

Wurtzbach will pay a courtesy call to President Benigno
Aquino III in Malaca?ang on Tuesday.

Asked if Malaca?ang has prepared something special for
Wurtzbach, Quezon answered: “I think it’s enough na bilang
ang symbolism nito na ang Palasyo ng bayan at ang pinuno
ng ating pamahalaan at lipunan ay siyang magrerepresent sa

ating lahat sa pagbibigay-
pugay at galang kay Ms
Wurtzbach.”

(I think it’s enough symbolism
that Malaca?ang, and the leader
of our country, will represent the
rest of us in honoring Ms
Wurtzbach.) After a 42-year
drought for the Philippines,
Wurtzbach won the Miss
Universe crown in 2015. She fol-
lows the footsteps of Filipina Miss
Universe winners Gloria Diaz
who won in 1969, and Margarita
Moran, who won in 1973. -The
Philippine Star/Rappler.com
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Miss Universe Pia Wurtzbach returns home

Honoring Miss Universe: House mulls tax exemption for Pia 

MANILA: Newly crowned Miss Universe Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach waves from her limousine upon arrival early yesterday in
suburban Pasay city, south of Manila, Philippines. Wurtzbach was crowned Miss Universe on Dec. 20, 2015 but not before
pageant host Steve Harvey incorrectly announced Miss Colombia Ariadna Gutierrez as the winner at the Miss Universe
pageant in Las Vegas.  —AFP photos
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MANILA: More than 70 years after the end of
World War II, the lolas (grandmothers) of Lila
Pilipina are still waiting for their pleas to be
heard.

Lila Pilipina, an organization of World War II
comfort women, is helping to bring the
women’s appeal to President Aquino. They are
asking him to bring up their plight during the
state visit of Emperor Akihito and Empress
Michiko in the Philippines on January 26 to 30.

“We want to express the commitment of
the lolas to struggle for justice,” Lila Pilipina
executive director Retchilda Extremadura said
in a media forum on Friday, January 22.

The lolas have 3 demands: a public apolo-
gy, an inclusion of the realities of comfort
women in the history, and a just compensa-
tion from the Japanese government. (READ:
Comfort women: ‘Hustisya para sa mga lola’) 

Lila Pilipina, founded in 1992, estimated at
least 1,000 Filipinos who became victims by
the ‘comfort women’ system of the Japanese
Military during World War II.

Out of the 174 members of the group, 104
passed away and only 70 of them are left but
most of them are not in good health.

Struggle for justice
One of the lolas, 85-year-old Narcisa

Claveria, said she has long been fighting for
their issues to be addressed.

“Dapat itong pagkaapi namin, kanya nang
tugunan, hindi yung napipilitan lang... Wala pa

kaming natatanggap na hustisya. Ang laking
nawala sa amin. Nawalan kami ng dignidad.
Hindi kami nakapag-aral. Trauma lang ang
inabot namin sa kamay nang mga sundalong
Hapon,” Claveria said

(President Aquino should address the
oppression we suffered, not just because he’s
forced to. We haven’t received any justice. We
have lost a lot. We lost our dignity. We weren’t
able to study. The only thing we got from the
Japanese soldiers was trauma.) Claveria was
joined by Hilaria Bustamante, 89; Felicidad
Delos Reyes, 87; and Estelita Dy, 85.

There were reportedly around 200,000
Asian victims, including women and girls from
the Philippines, who were forced into sexual
slavery in “comfort stations” by the Japanese
military during World War II.

Ricardo Jose, a History professor and direc-
tor of the Third World Studies Center said the
case of the Filipino comfort women is a histori-
cal wrong that has not been righted. He based
his perspective on documents, verified facts,
and witnesses.

He also said it is his job as a historian to
educate people about the wrongs of the past
to prevent them from being repeated in the
future generations. (READ: Class and the poli-
tics of memory in post-war Asia)

“It is not a case of rape but a case of sexual
slavery... It is not fully responded to by both
government and it has not been fully
resolved,” Jose added. — Rappler.com

‘Tackle our plight with Japanese emperor’

MANILA: Richelda Extremadura, right, executive director of Lila Pilipina, or the League of
Filipino Women, an organization of former comfort women and their supporters, assists
alleged Filipino “comfort women” as they display Origami paper cranes to symbolize
peace during a forum to demand justice, compensation and apology from the Japanese
government for their alleged WWII ordeal in the hands of Japanese Imperial forces Friday,
at suburban Quezon city, northeast of Manila, Philippines. The forum was held ahead of
the five-day state visit in the Philippines of Japanese Emperor Akihito and Empress
Michiko next week. They are, from left, Narcisa Claveria, 85, Hilaria Bustamante, 90,
Felicidad Delos Reyes, 87 and Estelita Dy, 85. —AP
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KUWAIT: The Coalition of Filipino Community Organizations
(Filcom) hosted a 2nd Sport festival on January 8, 2016, held
at Reggai Gym. This event was graced by Consul Gen. Atty.
Raul Dado and representative of  Labor Attache to Kuwait
Atty Ceased  Chavez.  Organizations include  CIK, Brigada
OFW-Kuwait Chapter , Brigada OFW International,  Aklanon
sa Kuwait, OFW Movement  for Peace Justice and Progress
(FPJPI), Kuwait Chapter, Tribal Amazon Peak, KFMO, Cats
claw , Global Ilocano, FBI-TBBG Falcon Chapter, Guardians,
Zumba Pavanoo Royals, Tiger FBI  of group Ilocano Kuwait
chapter, APO, Filipino Practical Shooting Club. Games on the
grab comprises: Basketball Men 5’8 Division and Open
Division Basketball Women Volleyball Men and Women
Badminton Men and Women bowling Men and Women Gun
Shooting Men and Women. Winners in best uniform went to
OFW Movement ( FPJPI Kuwait chapter ) and best muse was
from the Cats claw group. 

Coalition of Filipino Community

Organizations organizes ‘sportsfest’
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KUWAIT: Al Mulla International Exchange Company, the lead-
ing Exchange company in Kuwait got Jimmy Bondoc, the well
known Filipino artist to Kuwait for their customers. An invita-
tion only event for the customers of Al Mulla Exchange, the
event was attended by at least 1,800 people each day on 15th
and 16th of January. Jimmy Bondoc enthralled the crowd and
they were entertained with his hit songs. On the first day it was
the Ambassador of Philippines, H.E. Renato Villa who was the
Chief Guest followed by Attorney Raul Dado from the
Philippine Embassy on the second day. Speaking on the event,
Mr. Rakesh Joshi, the General Manager of Al Mulla Exchange
encouraged the tech savvy Philippino community to utilize the
online portalwww.amxremit.com so that they can send remit-
tance from anywhere in the world. He also mentioned that the
self- serving automated kiosk machines will help customers to
send remittances on their own and without standing in
queues. He dedicated the show to Filipino community with
assurance of more shows in future.

Jimmy Bondoc serenades

Filipinos in Kuwait 

Photos by Albert Dimaculangan  
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BEVERLY HILLS: With a beatific politician’s smile on his face, Manny
Pacquiao calmly insisted he’ll step out of a boxing ring for the final
time on April 9 after his third fight with Timothy Bradley.

After all, the eight-division champion has a senatorial campaign to
plan and a loving family to please. The 37-year-old Filipino phenome-
non quietly claims the spring is a good time to take his last punch.

“I’m so happy hanging up my gloves after this fight,” Pacquiao said
Tuesday. “I’m sure I’ll feel sad after that, but that’s life. It’s time, I think.”
That note of uncertainty is familiar to Pacquiao’s promoter, Bob Arum.
After a half-century in the fight game, the Top Rank boss knows a
boxer’s word on retirement is hardly ever the last one.

“I will not promote it as Manny’s last fight,” Arum said. “He says he’s
going to retire, and maybe he will. The truth is that you never know
with any boxer, but I haven’t known Manny to say things he doesn’t
mean. But we all realize this could be the last time he fights.”

Nearly nine months after he failed to hurt Floyd Mayweather Jr. in
the most lucrative fight in boxing history, Pacquiao is back stateside
to promote his grand finale. His camp insists Pacquiao is recovered
from shoulder surgery required to repair a rotator cuff injury that
affected the Mayweather bout, and he’ll be ready for a full training
camp with Freddie Roach.

Pacquiao realizes that if he looks impressive in beating Bradley, he
could stoke interest in a healthy rematch with Mayweather, who
retired last fall. Even after their anti-climactic first meeting, a second
bout would be another enormous financial windfall for the two
biggest stars in boxing. Pacquiao insists it’s irrelevant to look beyond

Bradley. “(Mayweather) retired already, so I’m going to retire also after
this fight,” Pacquiao said. “I never regret. In fact, I thought I won the
fight. A lot of people, my fans, believe I won the fight. ... I know (it’s
time to retire) because after this, I have another big responsibility in
the Philippines, which is serving the people. My family wanted me to
retire before I fought Mayweather. I started this boxing just to help
my mother, and I’ll end my boxing career to help the country.”

Pacquiao will face Bradley at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las
Vegas, completing a trilogy between two of the world’s top welter-
weights. Bradley won a hotly disputed split decision over Pacquiao in
their first meeting in June 2012, but Pacquiao earned a unanimous
decision victory in the April 2014 rematch.

Pacquiao is certain he won the first fight, and his opinion is shared
by Roach and Arum, who promotes both fighters. Bradley believes he
won the rematch, a position shared by fewer observers.

Arum considered the likes of Terence Crawford and Amir Khan to
be Pacquiao’s final opponent. Arum said the rising Crawford, likely a
future pay-per-view star, was deemed too unknown by executives
from the cable companies and satellite providers charged with sell-
ing the bout. Arum said Khan “was pretty much a non-starter
because they kept shifting the goalpost on me and had an inflated
idea of what he was worth.”

With a guaranteed $20 million payday, Pacquiao happily agreed
to take on Bradley for a third time.

He claims the reasons weren’t just financial: Pacquiao believes
Bradley “has changed” since their last two fights, and he wants to see
how he’ll do against the revamped version of an already tenacious
opponent.

Bradley hired veteran trainer Teddy Atlas before his last bout with
Brandon Rios, celebrating the change with ninth-round stoppage vic-
tory. “I heard Manny Pacquiao chose me because he knows me,”
Bradley said. “I think I’m different now, I honestly do. I think this fight
will be different than the first two altercations we had.”—AP

Manny Pacquiao insists he’ll retire after Bradley rematch 

NEW YORK: Manny Pacquiao, left, and Timothy Bradley
pose for photographs during a news conference to pro-
mote an upcoming boxing match Thursday, Jan. 21, 2016,
in New York. —AP 

KUWAIT: As part of Philippine Ambassador Renator Pedro
Villa’s program/plan to strengthen Kuwait-Philippines ties in
the form of arts, Malikhaing Kulturang  Layag (MAKULAY), a
group of Filipino artist in Kuwait, continues its ‘artworkshop’ in

order to create more colorful arts representing the two coun-
tries culture and traditions. The arts will be displayed in the
upcoming painting exhibition in Kuwait (venue and date will
be announced soon).  The group is inviting all Filipino artists or

wannabes to participate and be part of the art workshop. The
free art workshop is being held every Friday at the Marina
(Seaside) Crescent Public Park from 10am-2pm. For more infor-
mation please call Romano Roman Tel  6768183.  Sali na!

Malikhaing Kulturang Layag art workshop continues
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By Ricardo Dalisay 

KUWAIT: During Lito Mercado’s PBAK hierarchy, back to back
champion emerged in the team seasons’ league that has been held
at COZMO Bowling Center in Kheifan.  From Game 2 until Game 7
of the two-week championship round of the PBAK 3rd Season
League Team Tournament 2015-2016 the high scoring 5-man team
of COZMO dominated the championship round with highly signifi-
cant points against its adversaries, the first runner up Asian Air
Safari (363), second runner up Original Pin Killers (489) and  third
runner up Swooping Eagles (497). The COZMO lane masters led
seven other teams in the awarding ceremony held simultaneously
after the four-hour ultimate lane battles. 

COZMO team fielded the same bowlers and played their best,
overshadowed their own high averages dominated all group best
records, ended the seven games with
965/992/945/1122/995/916/982 (6917)  pinfalls to lift the champi-
onship trophy. First, second and third runners up with their scores
were the Asian Air Safari (6554), Original Pin Killers ( 6428} and
Swooping Eagles (6420). Fourth to seventh runners-up were
Thunder Dragons (6367), Scavengers (6304), UAE Exchange (6287)
and SMAC’Z (6271). COZMO was the topnotch team from first
Friday of the finals when they posted 4024 points and the runaway
winner in the second Friday’s 3-game output of 2893 pinfalls.They
posted five games wins with two losses. The 5-man top scorers
exceeding their averages were Farid Gabriel (1550), Fahad Abul
(1403), Nasser Hajras (1373), with 7 games apiece while Neveen
(1127) have six games, Jackie Gitang (848) played five games and
the least Cris Tirona with three games only (466).  

The second best team, the Asian Air Safari surged high from
fifth place to third place in the sixth game then move up to second
place in the penultimate game and gripped tightly that spot in the
final game.   Mousa Abdullah (1343) piloted his team, supported
by Gani dela Cruz (1289), Sonia Mathews (1270), Vernie Villaruel
(1046), Hermie Saliba (794), Lito Michael (369) and Norlan Balasan
(142). Rank third was the  Original Pin Killers who grabbed the sec-
ond best after the fifth game but returned to third place after the
final game. Christopher Bush (1382) was the top scorer ensued by
Rashid Aker Ali (1269), Alma Turley (1213), Ishaaq Al Waahid (1113),
Ahmad Fadil Karam (552) and Jelyn Colegio (347).   

Fourth rank was the Swooping Eagles team who holds the sev-
enth position after the first week and thinking no more chance to
snatch any of the second and third spots just played their games
utilizing all the supporting players but was surprised when they
landed in the third runner up after winning all the three games.
Top scorer was Angie Bush (1144) who completed her seven
games, followed by Johm Caldwell (1007) with six games, Danny
Solis (826), Glen Corbit (887), Alonzo Bush (666), Riz Roque (564)
who played four games each, Jessica Balagat (463) and Daryll
Sullivan (328) with two games . Greatest disappointment was the
games played by Thunder Dragons who placed second in the first
week then all losses in the second week found themselves nursing
in the fifth place. Highest scorer was Camilo Baker lll (1386), Mandy
Manalo (1062), Maria Perly Virly (829), Moises Amahan (659), Joel
Tizon (650), Agnes Noble (567) and Eddie Pena (440). Maintaining
its position after the fifth game the favorite team Scavengers was
dropped to sixth place in the sixth game and never recovered until
their last throw and suffered all three losses. Prolific scorer Ali Adel
Ata Khalil (1382) led his team supported by Anthony King (1288),

PBAK Seasons’ Team Tournaments - COZMO back to back champion

Mohammad Ismat (970), Nasha King (774), Ali  Ashkanani ( 698), Aji
Varghese (477) and Josie Lorino (412). Another rated team who was
in the turmoil was the UAE Exchange whose winning appeal were all
gone and find themselves in the quicksand and do nothing to be
out from the quandary and from sixth place engulfed to seventh
place. Abdulaziz Aslawi (1320) was the topscorer assisted by Myra
Manalo (1256), Rani Skeik (1236), Rudy de Lima (1226) and Ali
Hikmat (1015). Finally, the tail ender of the initial week the notable
SMAC’Z team although winning a game and scoring more than a
thousand points, it is late to enjoy the victory, experience the same
fate as that of its predecessor confined and ended as refuge. High
scorers were Kiko Andaya (1328) and Ferdie Saliba (1288) followed

by Mina Andaya (1066), Alex Cervantes (908), Tony Zulueta (611),
Kevin Andaya (599) and Neng Cervantes (231).

After the final tabulation of final scores, PBAK President Lito
Mercado and his vice presisdent Hermie Saliba awarded the differ-
ent prizes to the following winners and recipients.
Champion - COZMO - Team Trophy, individual trophies for mem-
bers and cash prize 
First Runner Up - Asian Air Safari - Team Trophy, individual trophies
for members and cash prize
Second Runner up - Original Pin Killers - Team Trophy, medals for
members and cash prize
Third to Seventh runners up - Medals and cash prize. 
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after Bradley
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KUWAIT: It’ s 2 IN 1 Day for all FBCians! It  was another action,
fun-filled Friday last January 22, 2016 during  the Filipino
Badminton Committee  (FBC) road to finals for their 65th regu-
lar tournament and “Smash like a Champion”  One day tourna-
ment.   The event was attended by several players from various
badminton organization in Kuwait. 

FBC  is looking forward to it’s 66th regular  tournament this
coming Friday, January 29, 2016 for various levels and the
much awaited comeback of the Team Event Category (compris-
ing of Levels A, B, C & D players).  Participants are invited to reg-
ister by calling the FBC hotline 66420529 or come at  8:00 am
at Kuwait Disabled Club, Bin Khaldoun, Hawally.

FBC CONCLUDED 65TH REGULAR  AND “SMASH

LIKE A CHAMPION” ONE DAY TOURNAMENT

65TH REGULAR TOURNEY:
CATEGORY CHAMPION 1ST RUNNER UP2ND RUNNER UP
MIX HIGHER LEVEL RAYMOND DELA CRUZ JOEL BUOT
ALMIRA MAROTO SHEENA MICHAEL
LEVEL B JULES FRANCISCO JONATHAN DEL FINA
GERALD SAMPANG ANGELITO MAROTO
LEVEL C EDUARDO GARDOSE STEPHENSON TUTANES LOUIE LADAGA
JOJO NAVARRO JENNIFER DORADO ARNOLD LOPENA
LEVE D FAHMIDA USMAN BYRON MERIES ADELBERT MENDIOLA
JENNIFER DORADO KRISTINE MERCARDO JESSAMAE DUMLAO
ONE DAY TOURNAMENT:
INTERMEDIATE MOHADI MOHAMMED SHAMEER
ARIF KURNIAWAN NAZAR VAYAVALLAPPIL


